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to be overtaking him. Arthur McEwen described him in this
period:
Under five and a half feet and of less weight and smaller girth
than many a boy of sixteen... the fine head, the greying-reddish
beard, the blue eyes looking absently out from under the thicket of
brows and through large spectacles, the soft hat set on any way—
when these have appeared at the door of the editorial room to inquire
for a friend or bring an article, the stranger-journalist, unaware of
the visitor's identity, has mistaken him for a colporteur, a retired
schoolmaster, an unrecognized, or anything meek or unworldly	
It is proof of his quality that fame has made Trim simpler.
Although nearly fifty-eight, Henry George had enjoyed little
rest or relaxation in a life crowded with adventure and toil. Not
only had he borne more personal worry than comes to most men
but he had launched a world movement which had survived
very largely because of his own unswerving faith and indom-
itable will. Almost, it seemed, his work was done.
Once he told Mrs. George that he was confident the "great
advancement of our ideas" would be disclosed more after his
death than during his life. "Neither of us can tell," he said,
pacing the floor vigorously after springing from his couch,
"which of us will die first. But I shall be greatly disappointed if
you precede me, for I have set my heart on having you hear
what men will say of me and our cause when I am gone."3
Next to the Stanton Cottage was a plot of land which Tom
Johnson had given him. With money left him for personal use
in the will of Silas M. Burroughs, of Burroughs, Welcome &
Company, who had died but a short time before, George began
building his own home. "The money," he wrote Mrs. Burroughs,
"enables me to put my wife for the first time in a house of her
own and gives her a security preferable to life insurance."
Work on the house absorbed his whole interest, and this
gratified his family and friends who sought to keep him away
from his desk as much as possible. The house grew rapidly—the
house with its wide, hospitable hall, George's own study on the
top floor, and "Jen's room" that was to be always waiting for a
visit from the beloved daughter who, married, now lived in
Baltimore.
But one night, before Jen's room in the new house was
finished, and while she and her seven-months-old son were

